1 Abstract 14 This research uses an MR-Compatible cello to compare functional brain activation 15 during singing and cello playing within the same individuals to determine the extent to 16 which arbitrary auditory-motor associations, like those required to play the cello, co-opt 17 functional brain networks that evolved for singing. Musical instrument playing and 18 singing both require highly specific associations between sounds and movements. 19 However, vocal motor control is an evolutionarily old human trait and the 20 auditory-motor associations used for singing are also used for speech and nonspeech 21 vocalizations. This sets it apart from the arbitrary auditory-motor associations required 22 to play musical instruments. The pitch range of the cello is similar to that of the human 23 voice, but cello playing is completely independent of the vocal apparatus and can 24 therefore be used to dissociate the auditory-vocal network from that of the 25 auditory-motor network. While in the MR-Scanner, 11 expert cellists listened to and 26 subsequently produced individual tones either by singing or cello playing. All 27 participants were able to sing and play the target tones in tune (within 50Cents). We 28 found that brain activity during cello playing directly overlaps with brain activity 29 during singing in many areas within the auditory-vocal network. These include primary 30 motor, dorsal pre-motor, and supplementary motor cortices, the primary and 31 periprimary auditory cortices within the superior temporal gyrus including Heschl's 32 gyrus, anterior insula, anterior cingulate cortex, and intraparietal sulcus, and cerebellum 33 but, notably, exclude the periaqueductal grey and basal ganglia. Second, we found that 34 activity within the overlapping areas is positively correlated with, and therefore likely 35 contributing to, both singing and playing in tune determined with performance 36 measures. Third, we found that activity in auditory areas is functionally connected with 37 activity in dorsal motor and pre-motor areas, and that the connectivity between them is 38 positively correlated with good performance on this task. This functional connectivity 39 suggests that the brain areas are working together to contribute to task performance 40 and not just coincidently active. Last, our findings showed that cello playing may 41 directly co-opt vocal areas (including larynx area of motor cortex), especially if musical 42 training begins before age 7. 43 1/26 2 Introduction 44
and keyboard playing (R. Brown et al. 2015; Baumann et al. 2005; Bangert et al. 2006; 114 Haslinger et al. 2004; Parsons et al. 2005) , simulated violin performance (Lotze et al. 115 1999; Lotze et al. 2003) , simulated guitar playing (Vogt et al. 2007; Buccino et al. 2004; 116 Higuchi et al. 2012) , and playing a trumpet (Gebel et al. 2013) show activation in many 117 of the same core auditory and motor regions as are seen in the auditory-vocal network, 118 but notably does not include the brainstem. However, as noted above, no direct 119 comparison has been performed between the brain areas recruited for vocal and 120 instrumental pitch production. To directly compare singing and instrument playing we 121 need to use an instrument that has a continuous (as opposed to discrete) pitch mapping 122 like the voice, but whose control is completely independent of the vocal apparatus. 123 Instruments in the violin family fit both criteria. fMRI research on violin playing has 124 relied on imagined performance or finger tapping as a proxy for real performance 125 because a violin could not be played in the scanner (Lotze et al. 2003) . Consequently, 126 this research lacked the auditory feedback necessary to directly compare singing to 127 playing. One study made use of an fMRI compatible trumpet, but trumpet playing is 128 not entirely independent of the vocal apparatus (Gebel et al. 2013) . Other fMRI To accomplish our goal, we have developed an MR compatible cello device where sound 148 feedback is delivered directly to the player during scanning (Hollinger et al. 2013; 149 Hollinger et al. 2015) Fig. 2 . This cello uses optical sensors embedded in the fingerboard 150 and bridge to capture finger position and string vibration, respectively. The optical 151 sensor on the bridge of the cello provides realtime, analog sound feedback. The MR 152 cello lacks a resonant body, but the length of the fingerboard and strings, and, by 153 extension, the locations of where fingers would be placed to produce specific notes are 154 the same as those found on a standard full-size cello. We also constructed a 155 miniaturized bow to fully leverage the continuous pitch nature of the cello. By 156 comparing the neural correlates of singing to those of cello playing directly in the same 157 individuals, we can determine the extent to which musical instrument playing makes use 158 of functional brain networks that have evolved for singing. We expect that cello playing 159 and singing will recruit largely overlapping areas in premotor and supplementary motor 160 areas, auditory cortices, and the cerebellum. We also expect that activation in primary 161 motor cortex will be specific to the hand and larynx areas, respectively. Additionally, 162 because playing in tune requires auditory-motor integration, we expect to see activation 163 in areas that are thought to be responsible for perceptual monitoring and error 164 correction (IPS, ACC, aINS and thalamus). We also expect to see functional 165 connectivity between these regions during both singing and cello playing, reflecting the 166 network properties of these regions acting in concert to accomplish the task. Top: View of the MR-compatible cello and bow inside the scanner during experiment. Bottom: Line drawing of cello and bow developed for use inside the MR Scanner. Cello fingerboard has the same dimensions as a fullsized cello to preserve the location and spacing of notes. Optic sensors at the bridge are used to detect string vibrations, and are converted to analog audio output by a custom ARM board (not shown). The MR Compatible bow is 20cm long, which is just under a third of the length of a typical cello bow (apx.70cm) Participants were asked to listen to and subsequently produce target tones both singing 181 and on an MR-Compatible cello. There were three experimental conditions: Sing/Play, 182 Listen, and Rest. For all three conditions, we presented auditory target tones that were 183 two seconds long. Presented tones were either E3, F # 3, G # 3 for cello, and E3, F # 3, 184 G # 3 or E4, F # 4, G # 4 for singing depending on participant's vocal range. Tones were 185 recorded by either a female vocalist, male vocalist, or on a cello. Tone presentation was 186 followed by a pre-recorded auditory instruction to either Listen, Sing/Play, or Rest. On 187 some trials auditory feedback was either masked or pitch shifted (see below).
188
Participants underwent a familiarization session followed by an fMRI session. For 189 both the familiarization session and the fMRI session, a microphone was suspended 190 approximately 2 inches from their mouth, the MRI compatible cello device was placed 191 along their torso using a specialized support, and headphones were provided 192 (Sensimetrics S14 fMRI insert headphones, Dayton Audio DTA-1 amplifier). The 193 microphone and cello were connected to a Mackie 802VLZ4, 8-channel mixer and to a 194 midi controlled TCHelicon VoiceOne pitch shifter which was used to prevent the audio 195 feedback from reaching the headphones on certain trials. Pink noise was played through 196 the headphones to reduce bone conduction so that audio was being delivered exclusively 197 through the headphones. All volume levels were adjusted on a per subject basis, but on 198 average pink noise was presented at 78.3 dB SPL A and auditory targets were presented 199 at approximately 15.6 dB above the noise floor. The experiment was run using custom 200 scripts written in python. All vocalizations and cello sounds were digitally recorded 201 using a Sound Devices 744T digital recorder Fig. 4 .
202
A sparse sampling paradigm was used for the fMRI session (Belin et al. 1999), 203 where a long delay in TR was used to allow tasks to be carried out in the relatively 204 silent period between functional volume acquisitions, thus minimizing acoustical 205 interference and also avoiding movement-related artifacts since the scanning takes place 206 after the motor production for each trial Fig. 5 . To allow participants to adjust to the fMRI-compatible cello and the constraints of 209 playing it in the scanner, each person underwent a 45 minute familiarization session no 210 more than one week prior to their session in the MR-scanner. During the familiarization 211 session each participant was asked to lie on a foam mat inside a structure that simulated 212 the space constraints of the MRI environment. All participants were asked to perform a 213 series of scales, which contained all of the target notes that would be presented during 214 the experiment and a reduced duration (10-minute version) of the experimental task.
215
On performance trials, participants were instructed to sing or play back the target 216 tone for 4seconds. For singing trials, participants were instructed to sing with closed 217 lips in order to reduce breathing artifacts in the recorded signal and movement artifacts 218 in the fMRI signal. For cello playing trials they were instructed to use as few bows as headphones. The MR-compatible microphone was attached to the mirror support 229 system. The MR-compatible cello was laid across the torso using a special 230 MR-compatible stand. Sound levels were adjusted on a per participant basis so that, 231 during trials with masked auditory feedback, participants could not hear their voice or 232 the sound of the cello above the pink noise.
233
During the fMRI session, participants performed two cello playing runs and two 234 singing runs. Run order was counterbalanced across participants. During each of these 235 runs, trial order was pseudo-randomized. Following the presentation of each target tone, 236 participants were instructed to sing or play the cello, or to listen. On rest trials no 237 auditory target was presented. On some of the performance trials, auditory feedback 238 was pitch shifted (40 trials, up to one semitone) and on others it was fully masked (20 239 trials). Due to technical issues with the pitch shifter during data acquisition, these data 240 were not included in the final analysis. The no audio condition and listen condition 241 served as controls for the auditory and motor aspects of the performance trials. Delay in TR = 7.7s, 64x64 matrix, voxel size = 4mm 3 ). All tasks were performed 247 during the 7.7s silent period between functional volume acquisitions. As such, the tasks 248 were done in silence. Timing of the auditory stimulus presentation was varied randomly 249 by up to 500ms to increase the likelihood of obtaining the peak of the haemodynamic 250 response for each task. Within each run, each condition was presented 10 times for a 251 total of 20 acquisitions per condition for singing and 20 acquisitions per condition for 252 cello playing. A high resolution whole brain T1-weighted anatomical scan 253 (voxel=1mm 3 ) was collected between runs 2 and 3. MR-compatible microphone recording by hand using Audacity software. The trials were 258 then processed using a custom analysis pipeline implemented in Python, with a GUI for 259 visualizing and optimizing analysis parameters.
260
The ambient noise in the scanner room had a peak resonance of 160Hz that 261 interfered with the extraction of fundamental target pitches, so harmonics 3-10 of the 262 cello and singing tones were used for pitch extraction. To reject room noise and to 263 isolate harmonics of interest, the raw microphone signal was high-pass filtered with a pitch estimation window at the sampling rate of 44100Hz). Of these regions, only those 272 that maintained a confidence rating of at least 0.7 were included. Trials were rejected if 273 no regions were found to meet the stability and confidence criteria (see Fig. 3 ). In total, 274 92.4% of trials were retained. Rejected trials were excluded from the fMRI analysis.
275
Pitch accuracy was calculated on a per-trial basis as the deviation between the 276 produced and target pitches, expressed in cents using equation 1. An overall accuracy 277 7/26 score for each participant was then determined by calculating their mean pitch accuracy 278 across all trials. Finally, scores were analyzed using a two way (instrument by target) 279 ANOVA implemented in R (R Development Core Team 2008). 
282
Brain extraction was carried out using BET2. Functional volumes were aligned to the 283 high resolution anatomical and then to MNI152 standard space using FLIRT linear 284 registration with 12DOF. Motion parameters were estimated using MCFLIRT and.
285
fMRI time course was temporally filtered to remove drifts greater than 300ms. To boost 286 the signal to noise ratio, images were spatially smoothed with an 8mm FWHM kernel. 287 FLAME-1 mixed effects modeling was used to fit the GLM to the fMRI signal.
288
Significance was determined using an FSL cluster probability threshold of p < 0.05 289 with a voxel-wise significance level of z=3.3 (p < 0.01). The cluster probability 290 threshold serves as a correction for multiple comparisons. Four contrasts were carried 291 8/26 out: Singing vs Rest, Cello playing vs Rest, Cello Playing vs Singing, and Singing vs 292 Cello Playing. Additionally, task performance (on a per-subject basis) was regressed 293 against the BOLD signal for each of these contrasts. Statistical conjunctions were 294 carried out using the conjunction script created by the Warwick University Department 295 of Statistics, which also made use of the FSL tools (Nichols et al. 2005) . This script 296 carries out a voxel-wise thresholding of p < 0.05 in both conditions of interest, and then 297 carries out a cluster correction of p < 0.05.
298
Functional Connectivity analyses were carried out using the FSL5.0 FEAT toolbox. 299 A seed region in auditory cortex was identified by masking the conjunction of singing 300 and cello playing from the functional data with an anatomically defined mask of 301 Heschl's Gyrus (Harvard Structural Brain Atlas). Seed regions in primary motor cortex 302 (M1) were identified by masking singing and cello playing with an anatomically defined 303 mask of post-central gyrus (Harvard Structural Brain Atlas). An additional seed region 304 was identified using a functionally defined mask of larynx area in M1 from Kleber et al. 305 The activation time course in each of these regions was extracted and correlated with 306 the whole-brain time course for each task of interest, which was estimated using the 307 GLM. Correlated voxels were thresholded as described above. Regions that showed a 308 correlated time course were then linearly regressed with task performance to determine 309 whether those areas were contributing directly to good intonation. Experimental setup used to present stimuli, cello audio, and singing audio through headphones. Pitch shifter allowed for audio feedback from cello/singing to be blocked on specific trials while still presenting audio stimuli. We first carried out a behavioural analysis to confirm that our participants, expert cello 313 players, could sing 3 target tones and also play them on the MR-Compatible cello with 314 at least quarter tone accuracy (50 Cents). By performing a two way anova (instrument 315 by target tone), we found that participants could produce each of the three target tones 316 within the specified accuracy both when singing (mean deviation from target= -8.9 317 Cents, stdev = 58.9 Cents) and when playing the cello (mean = -7.79 Cents, stdev = 318 85.39 Cents) Fig. 6 . There was no significant effect of instrument (p<0.65,F = 0.21), 319 but there was a significant effect of tone (p<7.14 × 10 −4 , F = 11.54) and a significant 320 tone by instrument interaction (p<4.21 × 10 −8 , F = 30.65). Post-hoc tests showed that, 321 when playing the cello, participants tended to be flat on the highest tone (mean = -39 322 Cents) and that, in singing, they tended to be flat on the lowest note (mean = -15 323 Cents). The undershoot on the highest note for cello playing was likely because the note 324 was the most difficult to reach within the confines of the scanner. The undershoot on 325 the lowest note for singing, while significant, is within an eighth tone of the target pitch 326 which is well below the quarter tone threshold for considering a note in tune. There was 327 no within-subject correlation between performance on the cello and performance on the 328 singing trials.
329 Fig 6. Accuracy by note for singing(dark blue) and cello playing(light blue). There is a highly significant main effect of note, but no main effect of instrument. There is a significant note by instrument interaction showing that participants were slightly flat on the lowest note when singing and slightly flat on the highest when playing the cello. However, mean produced tones were within a quarter tone accuracy(50cents) To test the hypothesis that singing and cello playing activate a shared set of brain areas, 332 we first identified the respective networks by performing two contrasts: Singing vs rest 333 and Cello playing vs Rest. The Singing vs rest contrast was used to test the hypothesis 334 10/26 that the singing task would activate the auditory-vocal network identified in previous 335 literature ( Kleber et al. 2014) . We found that, consistent with the areas reported in the 336 literature, singing activated Pre and Post central gyrus (R > L), SMA extending to 337 ACC (bilateral), IPS (R), the length of the STG extending to supramarginal gyrus, STS, 338 aINS (bilateral), cerebellum VI, VIIa, and CrusI-II (bilateral), thalamus extending into 339 caudate (bilateral), the globus pallidus (bilateral), putamen (bilateral), and PAG, and 340 the pons. In addition to areas within the auditory-vocal network, we also saw activity in 341 middle frontal gyrus (right) Fig. 9 . This contrast did not show larynx-specific activation 342 in M1; however, we found that larynx activation was present at an uncorrected 
fMRI Findings
For cello playing vs rest, many of the same auditory-vocal areas were active 350 compared to singing Fig. 9 . Again, activity clusters are seen throughout the pre-and 
357
To specifically test the hypothesis that singing and cello playing both engage some of 358 the same components of the auditory-vocal network, we carried out a statistical 359 conjunction of the cello vs rest and singing vs rest conditions (Nichols et al. 2005) . The 360 conjunction showed overlapping activation throughout the auditory-vocal network.
361
However, no overlap was seen in Putamen, or Brainstem. In the cerebellum, overlapping 362 activity was seen in VI, CrusI-II, VIIIa, and VIIIb Fig. 9 363 Task accuracy was then linearly regressed against both singing vs rest and cello 364 playing vs rest to determine which of the active areas were correlated with, and 365 therefore likely to be contributing to, task accuracy. In both cases, areas that were 366 active for the task were positively correlated with task performance (no negative 367 correlations were observed). Specifically, for singing, all regions of the auditory-vocal 368 network were more active as participants performed better. For cello playing, pre-and 369 post-central gyri, STG extending into the supramarginal gyrus, aINS, cerebellum, and 370 thalamus were more active in participants that performed better. Fig. 9 371
We further hypothesized that singing and cello playing would show overlap in areas 372 whose activity contributed to higher accuracy. To test this hypothesis, we carried out a 373 statistical conjunction of the singing vs rest and cello vs rest regressions by task 374 performance. This conjunction showed overlap in SMA extending into ACC, IPS, 375 middle frontal gyrus (right), STG, supramarginal gyrus, the aINS, and thalamus 376 extending to caudate. In the cerebellum, there was overlapping activation in VIIb,
377
VIIIa, VIIIb, and VI Fig. 9 378
The previous analyses found that singing and cello playing activate a shared set of 379 brain regions, and that activity in many of these regions is positively correlated with 380 task accuracy. Building on these findings, we decided to test the hypothesis that areas 381 within this set are functionally connected in both singing and cello playing Fig. 10 . To 382 accomplish this goal we performed a functional connectivity analysis using the activity 383 11/26 in Heschl's gyrus (bilateral, from Harvard Brain Structural Atlas) as a seed region and 384 correlating activity within this seed with activity in the rest of the brain on a voxelwise 385 basis. For singing, we saw correlated activity in auditory cortices of the STG (bilateral) 386 both within and around the seed area, supramarginal gyrus (bilateral), pre-central gyrus 387 (right), inferior frontal gyrus (bilateral), and in VIIIa of the cerebellum (left). For cello 388 playing, we saw correlated activation within the seed region and also in posterior STG 389 extending into the supramarginal gyrus, pre-and post-central gyrus, and VIIIa, VIIIb, 390 VIIb, VI (left), and Vermis VI of the cerebellum. The conjunction of singing and cello 391 playing functional connectivity analyses showed shared connectivity in Heschl's gyrus, 392 pre-central gyrus, and VIIIa of the cerebellum (left) Fig. 10 393 Functional connectivity in both singing and cello playing using the same seed region 394 was then linearly regressed with task performance to determine the correlation between 395 connectivity and pitch accuracy. In singing, higher functional connectivity was In order to characterize the differences in brain activity between singing and cello 402 playing, two contrasts were first carried out: singing vs cello playing and cello playing 403 vs singing Fig. 9 . For singing vs cello playing, no significant clusters of activation were 404 observed after correcting for multiple comparisons. However, the PAG and Putamen 405 were active in the Singing-Rest contrast, and not in Cello Playing-Rest, or the 406 conjunction of Cello-Rest and Singing-Rest. Additionally, at an uncorrected threshold 407 of z=1.8 differences can be seen in larynx area of motor cortex. In order to directly test 408 the hypothesis that the larynx area of motor cortex was more active for singing than for 409 cello playing, which was one of our predictions, we performed a region of interest 410 analysis of post central gyrus using the mask of laryngial motor area described above.
411
This analysis showed more activation for singing than for cello playing in larynx area. 412 We further tested this hypothesis by performing a 2 factor anova (Instrument by Region 413 of Interest) with spherical ROI in hand motor regions (bilateral) and larynx area of 414 motor cortex (bilateral). This analysis showed significant effects of both Instrument (p 415 < 8.28 × 10 −5 , F=19.68) and ROI (p < 2.42 × 10 −2 , F=5.53), as well as a significant 416 Instrument x ROI interaction (p < 1.03 × 10 −6 , F=34.47) driven by a highly significant 417 difference between cello playing and singing in hand motor regions (p < 1.71 × 10 −5 , 418 F=33.6). However, no significant difference was observed in larynx area (p < 0.13, 419 F=2.45) Fig. 8 . To understand why the contrast of singing vs cello playing showed 420 sub-threshold differences in larynx area but the anova did not, we decided to consider 421 potential covariates. Based on previous research showing that early trained musicians 422 show advantages in pitch tasks, we hypothesized that early trained musicians may use 423 larynx area of motor cortex to a greater extent than late trained musicians. To test this, 424 we included starting age as a covariate. While starting age itself did not significantly 425 correlate with larynx activation in either singing(r = -0.31, p < 0.34) or cello playing(r 426 = -0.41, p < 0.26), the contrast of singing vs. cello playing in larynx area was 427 significant when accounting for the effect of starting age (p < 0.0091, F=8.3) Fig. 7 .
428
Additionally, when data were divided into early and late starting groups (as in 429 (Penhune 2011), cellists that began musical training before age 7 (n=5) showed 430 significantly more activation in larynx area during cello playing than did those that 431 started age 7 and up (n=6) (p<0.01, F=10.26) Fig. 7 .
432
For cello playing vs singing, there was more activation in STG extending to the 433 SMG, pre-and post-central gyri, and in the posterior insula. In the cerebellum, cello 434 Fig 7. A: Contrast of parameter estimates (units arbitrary) in larynx area of motor cortex for singing (blue) and cello playing (turquoise). When starting age is included as a covariate, anova shows a significantly more activity in larynx area during singing than cello playing. B: Mean contrast of parameter estimate values in larynx area of motor cortex during cello playing for Early trained (green) and Late trained (grey) cellists. Cellist that started training before age 7 show significantly more activity in larynx during cello playing than do those that started age 7 and later playing showed more activation than singing in I- IV, in VI and in VIIIb (bilateral) . In 435 pre-and post-central gyri as well as in the cerebellum, the activation peaks were 436 centered on areas associated with hands/arms (Yousry et al. 1997) . Four conclusions may be reached from this research study. First, that brain activity 442 during cello playing directly overlaps with brain activity during singing in many areas 443 within the auditory-vocal network. These areas include dorsal motor and premotor 444 areas, SMA and Pre-SMA, STG, ACC, aINS, IPS(R), and Cerebellum but, notably, 445 exclude the PAG and Basal Ganglia (Putamen). Second, that activity within the 446 overlapping areas is positively correlated with, and therefore likely contributing to, both 447 singing and playing in tune as shown by correlations with performance measures. Third, 448 that activity in auditory areas is functionally connected with activity in dorsal motor 449 and pre-motor areas, and that the connectivity between them is positively correlated 450 with good performance on this task. This functional connectivity suggests that the brain 451 areas are working together to contribute to task performance and not just coincidently 452 active. Last, our findings showed that cello playing may directly co-opt vocal areas 453 (including larynx area of motor cortex), especially if training begins before age 7. Contrast of parameter estimates (units arbitrary) in larynx and hand area of motor cortex for singing (blue) and cello playing (turquoise). The anova showed no significant effect of instrument or brain area, but did show a significant instrument by region interaction. This study provides evidence that relatively new auditory-motor integration tasks like 457 stringed instrument playing make use of the auditory-vocal network, which is thought to 458 be an evolutionarily old system Fig. 9 . The interpretation that cello playing makes use 459 of neural mechanisms that evolved for singing is consistent with the theory of Neuronal 460 Recycling proposed by Dehaene et al (Dehaene et al. 2007 ). This theory proposes that 461 cultural tasks (like arithmetic) are too new to be the product of evolution and that, as a 462 result, they have to make use of cognitive mechanisms that are in place for more basic 463 tasks (like direction processing). We propose that our findings are an example of the 464 same concept but in the auditory-motor domain. The auditory-vocal network used for 465 singing develops without explicit training, much like spatial processing in the visual 466 domain. After explicit instruction, cello playing brain activity patterns overlap with 467 singing throughout the auditory-vocal network. Potentially the best point of evidence 468 supporting this interpretation is our finding that cellists that began training before age 469 7 playing activated the larynx area of motor cortex during cello playing despite cello 470 playing not relying on the larynx. We cannot rule out the possibility that cellists were 471 humming subvocally during the cello playing task, though we did rule out the possibility 472 that they were actually humming using the continuous microphone recording. However, 473 if subvocal humming was responsible for the larynx activation observed during cello 474 playing, it seems likely that other vocalization specific areas like the PAG would also be 475 recruited, which is not the case, and seems unlikely that we would see a starting age 476 effect. In addition, no significant activation was observed in basal ganglia or brainstem 477 areas that, in singing, are active even during imagined singing (Kleber et al. 2007) . other interoceptive inputs (Kleber et al. 2013) . In our study, we found that activity in 489 the aINS and ACC was directly overlapping during cello playing and singing.
Questions Answered

490
Consequently, we propose that the role of the aINS and ACC is to coordinate the 491 movements of whichever motor effectors are required in order to produce pitched 492 sounds, and that their activity is not specific to any one motor system. One of most prominent differences observed between singing and cello playing was that 495 singing activated the brainstem, including in the PAG, while cello playing did not. The 496 PAG is one of the key regions identified through singing research as instrumental to 497 producing vocalizations (Kleber et al. 2014) , a finding which we replicated in the 498 present study. However, the lack of activation in cello playing suggests that not all 499 regions in the vocal-motor network are co-opted in cello playing. While it may be the 500 case that regions like the ACC and aINS, or even the larynx area of motor cortex, can 501 be re-purposed to coordinate activity of motor systems other than those required to 502 produce vocalizations, lower level physiological systems like the brainstem are likely 503 exclusive to vocal control and respiration. Early animal work on the PAG found that it 504 was the first point at which stimulation produced "normal sounding" vocalizations 505 (Jürgens et al. 1979) , and later work found that different types of electrical activity in 506 the PAG directly correlated with adduction and abduction of the the laryngial and 507 respiratory musculature during vocalizations in non-human primates (Larson 1991).
508
While systems that coordinate breathing may come into play for more complex 509 instrumental performance aspects like phrasing which are tightly coupled to respiration 510 (Watkins et al. 2012), these systems may not be directly involved in the hand/arm 511 movements required to produce single notes during the investigated task. Without 512 recording muscle activity of the larynx during cello playing, we cannot rule out the 513 possibility that cello playing causes larynx activity. However, we can say conclusively 514 that playing the cello did not incidentally produce vocalization during this task and, 515 consequently, that the descending signals from the brainstem to the musculature were 516 specific to each instrument. Another difference observed between singing and cello playing was that singing 519 activated the putamen while cello playing did not, though both cello playing and 520 singing activated the GP. The finding that cello playing and singing both recruit the GP 521 is consistent with previous work in both keyboard playing (eg. (Parsons et al. 2005) ) 522 and singing (eg. (Zarate et al. 2008) ). However, research in singing has also shown that 523 recruitment of the putamen is specifically linked to expertise, with expert singers 524 recruiting the putamen to a greater extent than novice singers when compensating for, 525 or ignoring, introduced pitch perturbations (Zarate et al. 2008) . In this study, neither 526 experts nor novices recruited the putamen when simply singing single notes without an 527 15/26 introduced manipulation. The interpretation given to this finding in Zarate (2008) is 528 that the putamen is likely involved in correcting for perceived errors in auditory 529 feedback, and that singing single tones was simple enough that no real error correction 530 was needed. They also note that lesions of the putamen have been linked to dysarthria 531 (Jürgens 2002) . Putamen activity has also been linked to over-learned automatic 532 responses in motor sequence learning across a number of studies (Lehéricy et al. 2005; 533 Penhune et al. 2012) . In our research, no feedback manipulation was introduced either 534 during cello playing or singing. As such, it could be the case that participants were 535 correcting for incorrect intonation during singing and not cello playing. However, both 536 singing and cello playing show a higher degree of pitch variability at the start of trials, 537 compared to the end. This suggests that corrections to produced pitch were being 538 carried out in both cases. Following from this, it could be the case that the putamen 539 was not recruited for cello playing during our experiment because the function of the 540 putamen is unique to the vocal domain. However, this would be in conflict with findings 541 regarding the putamen's role in other types of sensorimotor adaptation (eg. (Seidler 542 et al. 2006) ) and auditory-motor integration tasks like tapping to the beat (Kung et al. 543 2012) . More likely, it is the case that, similar to the aINS and ACC, the putamen 544 servers a more domain general role in auditory-motor integration, and was not shown to 545 be active for cello playing due to a lack of statistical power. We predict that the 546 putamen will be recruited for both cello playing and singing in future studies involving 547 tasks that more directly probe for auditory-motor integration. This study also provides direct evidence supporting the idea that playing single notes on 550 the cello not only recruits many of the same brain areas as singing, but that it makes 551 use of the same network of brain regions. First, we found that good intonation is 552 positively correlated with functional brain activity within the areas that are recruited 553 both for singing and cello playing Fig. 9 . This shows that the same activity in both 554 instruments plays a role in accomplishing the same behavioural goal. Second, we found 555 that auditory (bilateral HG) and motor (dorsal pre-motor, SMA) regions within the 556 areas common to singing and cello playing were functionally connected during both 557 tasks, and that the degree of functional connectivity is positively correlated with good 558 intonation Fig. 10 . In other words, the same brain areas are working together to 559 accomplish both singing and playing the cello in tune during the presented task. This 560 finding addresses the potential criticism that the brain areas observed in the GLM Even when directly comparing singing and cello playing within the same individuals, 567 some questions are still unanswered. For instance, we found increased activation in cello 568 playing relative to singing in STG. There are two main ways that increased activation 569 may be interpreted when activity falls within regions that are active for both tasks. The 570 first is that increased activation is a sign of enhanced processing. The second is that it 571 is a sign of decreased cognitive efficiency. We propose that the years of explicit training 572 required to play the cello results in enhanced processing during cello tasks relative to 573 singing. This interpretation is consistent with previous work in singing, which has 574 shown that expert singers recruit STG to a greater extent than do novices (Zarate et al. 575
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2008) and previous work in trumpet players showing preferential recruitment of STG 576 during trumpet playing (Gebel et al. 2013) . Following from this, we would predict that 577 if expert singers were compared to expert cellists there would be less of a difference in 578 STG activity levels. A third possible interpretation is that the difference is the result of 579 a confounding factor like intensity or another physical feature of the sound. This experiment used a listen/play paradigm with single tones as opposed to melodies, 582 which may limit how well these findings generalize to musical performance in a more 583 naturalistic context. In this regard it may be important to consider our findings in the 584 context of continuous feedback hit-track paradigms. For instance, work done on goal importantly, we recently carried out an fMRI study on learning to produce a four-note 593 sequence on the cello which shows very similar auditory-motor activation in dorsal 594 motor and pre-motor areas to those observed here (Wollman et al. 2018: under review) . 595 We therefore conclude that the neural systems are similar for production of a single tone 596 as they are for production of a short sequence. One of the premises we out forth in our introduction is that cello playing is uniquely 599 similar to the human voice. However, one could argue that the linear arrangement of 600 keys and, consequently, pitches along the length of a keyboard is more related to the 601 monotonic arrangement of pitch along the human vocal cord than the many-to-one 602 mapping of pitches on the cello. We would argue that the differences between signing 603 and keyboard playing are much more compelling, given that motor control over the 604 larynx entails muscular contraction of the vocal cords to different degrees, coordinated 605 with breathing, whereas to play a keyboard requires coordinated action of muscles, 606 joints, limbs, and possibly body posture. Furthermore, with respect to the point about a 607 monotonic mapping, it is possible to play any of the 88 notes on a piano with any of the 608 ten fingers of the two hands. Therefore there is no one-to-one mapping between motor 609 action and sounded pitch; rather, there is always more than one fingering combination 610 to produce the same pitch. We acknowledge that when all strings and all hand positions 611 are used to play the cello it also creates a many-to-one mapping of action to pitch.
612
However, in our study we specifically limited the task to the use of the index finger on 613 one string to maximize the similarity between our cello and singing tasks. By imposing 614 these limitations (string, finger movement) we control for both the many-to-one 615 mapping of location to pitch, and of action to pitch present in everyday cello playing.
616
Our research cannot directly address the question of how these findings would 617 generalize to discrete pitch instruments like the keyboard or guitar. These instruments 618 do not allow for the online pitch adjustments that are integral to singing or playing 619 continuous pitch instruments in tune. Therefore, the most important differences are 620 likely to emerge in paradigms that exploit this aspect of on-line correction. However, 621 based on the fact that singing and cello playing show such a high degree of overlap in 622 recruited brain areas despite being such physically different tasks, we would speculate 623 that discrete pitch instruments would show a high degree of overlap as well when no 624 17/26 online correction is required. This prediction would also be consistent with the large 625 body of research showing that many of the same brain areas are recruited during both 626 piano playing (Parsons et al. 2005) Using auditory feedback to meaningfully alter movements is one of the core features of 630 auditory-motor integration. In the present study we did not specifically test how 631 auditory feedback affected motor output. As such it is possible, though unlikely, that 632 our participants were relying exclusively on the feed-forward component of the 633 auditory-motor integration network and that auditory feedback was not being used to 634 inform their movements. One of the classic ways of studying the neural correlates of 635 auditory-motor integration is to use pitch perturbation paradigms, where participants 636 are specifically instructed to compensate for introduced perturbations in auditory 637 feedback (Burnett et al. 1998; Zarate et al. 2010) ). In so doing, researchers can directly 638 observe which brain regions are involved in integrating auditory feedback with motor 639 planning and execution. Using such paradigms in future experiments will allow us to 640 observe how this auditory-motor integration occurs in cello playing and once again 641 compare these findings with singing.
642
Another axis along which singing and cello playing might differ, even if the same 643 brain areas are recruited, is the timing of the different processing steps. For instance, it 644 could be the case that the auditory-motor integration network processes and responds 645 to pitch perturbations more quickly during vocal tasks than cello playing due to the 646 evolutionary significance of the voice, and/or due to connectivity differences between 647 auditory and motor systems involved. Directly comparing the latency of event related 648 potentials during both singing and cello playing would allow us to address this question. 649 In doing so, we would gain a more complete understanding of how new skills make use 650 of existing mechanisms in the brain for accomplishing similar tasks. 
